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Public Opinion and Judicial as two unique social forces, have a complex 
relationship with each other. Supervision by public opinion of Justice is the 
development of political civilization, but also the progress of the modern concept of 
democracy. However, due to the natural expansion of supervision by public opinion, 
improper supervision by public opinion presents the state getting worse. Simple 
coordination mechanisms haven’t been sufficient to halt the trend of their arrogance, 
judicial organs must respond forcefully. This article aims to analyze the relationship 
of supervision by public opinion and judicial, to detail judicial response to the legal 
basis of supervision by public opinion, and "Peng Yu Case" as an entry point to 
dissect the current situation of our judicial response to public opinion supervision, 
with two big law judicial response measures for authentication, combined with 
national conditions, trying to construct a complete set of judicial response 
mechanisms, so as to have a favorable theoretical guidance for our litigation practice. 
In addition to the introduction and conclusion,This dissertation is composed of four 
parts.  
Chapter one “The Relationship between Supervision by Public Opinion and 
Judicial”  This chapter has a brief introduction to the basic theory of supervision by 
public opinion and judicial, from the conception, the interactive relations between 
public opinion supervision and judicial to show theoretical background of judicial 
response mechanism. 
Chapter two “The Current Situation of Judicial Response to Public Opinion 
Supervision”  This chapter bases on case analysis, in order to “Peng Yu case” as the 
angle of view, analyzes the judicial organ’s role in the case, explains the reasons of 
negative judicial response to public opinion supervision, to discuss the state of 
judicial response mechanism ought to condition. 
Chapter three “The Extraterritorial Analysis of Judicial Response to Public Opinion 
Supervision”  This chapter focuses on two big law judicial response system, to 













judicial response between Common Law System and Civil Law System, as a lesson to 
outline the template of Chinese judicial mechanism. 
Chapter four “The Mechanism Construction of Judicial Response to Public Opinion 
Supervision”  This chapter discusses the face of our judicial response mechanisms, 
with the pre-trial, trial and post-trial three programs as the critical point detailing the 
specific contents of the system, and propose a supplementary system for each 
shortcoming in integral program, in order to establish a set of judicial mechasims. 
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